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Year> holiday»

» seen yesterday 
in ta. king a août 
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s from tfle Knot» 
out 640 tone and 
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by Falls are e*i“ 
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« will be increaa- 
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operations of the 
immediate proeJ4 

:her smelters, de- 
n largely mcreas- 
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i doubled.
1 before spring toi 
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ime in Montreal 
purpose of incor- 
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[ill and Ironsides 
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of the Grey Eagie 
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1Two Dollars a Year
lug world. The people there feel certain 
that a railway will be constructed next 
summer, as the assurance has been given 
by the C. Pj R. that it will be built. 
This is fhat that section hag been wait
ing for ft>r several years.

Plenty of Ore in Sight.

Mr. A. Marsh, of the Kenneth Mining 
Company, reports that the work on the 
Tamarac tramway is approaching comple
tion, and should be ready for operation be
fore a great while. The mine is looking 
exceptionally well. The ore has been 
found at considerable depth, and it is esti
mated that there ia now between 30,000 
and 40,000 tons of ore in sight in the mine, 
which will average, , at a low estimate, $10 
to the tbn.

SCENE ON THE) EXCHANGE.

The Collapse of the London A Globe 
Creates a Sensation.

THE BLUEBELL CLAIMAbout 85 miners are engaged in the 
workings. The ore taken from the mine 
is a clean galena with no concentrating 
ore. The ore is delivered to the railroad 
by a tramway with the capacity of 10 

The Payne paya its regular quarterly tons per hour. Tne property is also sup- 
dividend ol three per cent on the 15th. plied with a hoist, air compressor and 
- The Hartney mine will send out 100 good machinery for its development. The 
tons of ore if the rewinding continues. shipments are about 2,000 tons per month.

Work on the Transvaal claim, a Ten With only development work being car- 
Mile property under bond to Ward Me- vied on, and the^greater portion of it 
Donald, has been suspended for the win- being done during the last year the prop-

erty has now declared its third dividend, 
The total Shipments of ore that went which will be paid today. The amount is 

through the port of Kaslo for the y«*r three per cent per share w*hde a consul-
riinjçartiswï =£
th£h?7aCve been —king” amount" of ore is already

at work running two dri^ta the M ^J^^^j^e prodacing and

feT In" m±TiÜ & M of &e ’ti*- ^^1^,tak

ing a total valuation of $1,928.580. The 
North Star mine has shipped 15.513 tons 
•f not less than" W> per ton and a gross 
valuation of $775,650. The St." Eugene 
ConsoHdated mines have shipped 13,593 
tons of concentrates, and the concentra
tion is about three to one. These figure» 
indicate that the mine has produced 40,- 
779 tons of crude ore during the past 
year. M ^
t rates are not available, but it is report- 

that the gross valuation is not less 
n $60 per ton, on a total valuation of 

did not

'

from other camps
THE SLOGAN.

Shipments for the Past Week—The Lead 
Market—The Payne.

The following is a graphic description 
of the announcement on ’change of the 
failure of brokera^-whose downfall was 
due to their connection with the London 
& Globe Finance Corporation:

London, Sunday.—Christmas week bas 
provided its sensations in the city after

A Company fia» Been Formed In 
London to Operate it.Woederfol Showing From South East 

Kootenay.

À SOPHIE MOUNTAIN PROPERTY
fISST SHIPMENTS OF THE YEAR all. tYesterday was one of the blackest days 

in Capel Court known for years.
Thirteen firms, involving about 30 mem

bers of the Stock Exchange, have failed 
through the Globe group collapse.

The trouble began on Friday, when it 
was found that certain firms cloeely con
nected with the group were unable to The following announcement is taken 
meet, their liabilities for shares tendered. from London
kntT^^ofTstrrâchaV “BMiell .(Rossland) Mine^ Limited_- 

The London & Globe Finance Corpora- Registered November 3 by Bonner 4 Co., 
tion, in one of tibe subsidiaries of which yy i-Yiiehurch street, E. C. Capital £120,- 
—Lake View—originated all the double, in £1 eharea objects: To adopt an

rts ÎH7SK -a -»•-
during the last few years. Fields of British Columbia (Limited) and

Only recently the annual meeting of company for the acquisition of cer-
the company was presided over by the tain mmeSj mining rights and other prop- 
Marquis of Dufferin, its chairman. ^ m Australasia, Canada, America, and

The company is interested m the ^ and to develop and turn to ac- 
Baker Street and W aterloo Railway ’the ^me Registered office, Leadeu-
seneme, and it ie said it is largely due , t y (;»
to its capital being tied up in that ven- mine is one of a group
ture that the trouble arose. elaims on Sophie mountain, which wasIt was indeed a painfully dramatic ofcU^f “ned by Messrs. Jeff Lewis, 
scene which was enacted at the house ^ldnea ^ John Cromie. It ad-
yesterday. joins the Velvet and Victory-Triumph

Amid the greatest excitement, while rtjes ^ WBS purchased by the New
the WestnUion sellers were shouting, 0f British Columbia in Uan-
“crack crack, «rack a uary, 1898, for $10,060 in cash. At the time
dreaded nammer, which always strikes » ’’ purchase only surface work had
sickening chill through the house ^en do£e Qn the pl.operty, with the ex

« A r*.r «h. UtaS>

» a* s» rr? »m™ o>-

London A Globe owes them n ward the further developing of the prop- (/ with a ^ £16,000, in £1 shares.
“"d*1™ -Xfioat herinnimr again when erty. It will be remembered that m the 0ÿMt T acqnhre the Derby and Nelson •

Business wa|g** begmnmgwm.^n L** of fa Velvet and Portland mines ̂ eraVcUhr,,, Kootenay, British Colum-
once more Jfàck, crack, era , the company was formed and the capital hia_ anj certajn, land at Rosalarid, British

e ternWe TmmiBCT. provided with _ which to open up the Columbia. and to carry on the business
It » notWten ttat the Hon gi Lrouhd. „ _ of miners, explorers, contractors, etc.

way to emotion^ but tile “ The operations of the New Gold Fields Thia company has been organized for
groans that went ”and company of British Columbia m the So- the purpoee of operating the Derby and
to the dismay and sympathy wmen i mountain district has now assumed Ndson mineral daims in this city and also 
affected everybody ««*«• , , Urae prbportions and the Blue Bell com- to acquire the surface rights, whi<*;

“Messrs. BloAhy k Bu^n^wa have ^ ^make the third subsidiary com- ,igt of a number of platted, lots,
not complied with their bargains, was J* J ^ parent corporation has property was acquired by purchase from
the announcement in a trembhng voice. I ^ ^ marke*, with a Messrs. Garrison and Clark a few months .

There was a silence which could almost «^talization of £440,000 sterling since by Mr. tntien Weil of Nelson on
be felt for a few minutes. T follow^- Velvet mines, limited, £1,200,- behalf of a London and Pans syndicate

Business was just about to **!*“”"£* "portiand mines, limited, £120.000; which he represents. The recent oevetop-
once more when a third senes of cracks „ y^ted £130,000. ments on the Spitzee, winch lies immedi-

and it was not until half an hour 9c^no "eTwho Æw properties, will begin work withm the
that the fourth defaulter was “hammer -WW* -g 4h further develop- next three months. ....
•TO. was F. A. Cohen. Then followed ruent Çft’

a long, dreary, ^nsational eli8tence of ore bodies and values atdepth
the names of 13 firms of brokers nan altogether the outlook on Sophie
been announced—namely, Baker A I ■ _er_ promising.
Smith, James Flower 4 Co., Oornfoo _ properties were first brought 
Brothers, Richards A ®»per, Garie^A prominen^>I^)u61ic notice after exam- 
Driver, Douglas, Jr., & Co., r. p- in*tion by Captain James Morrish of Lon-
A Co., V. C. BouBey A Co., *ni Bartho- hjmtionDick of this city.
lomew À Jacks. . j n —M through tiieir reports that theyWhat may be the ultimate outcome o ^®th New Gold Fields cora-
the trouble there is no saying.

According to confessions at the London W- Brityh.Aroerica corporation owns 
A-Olobe office itself the di&tity m oh-1 ^Tbeand the Whoopup, whicn 
taining .financial accommodation has be- je ertengiong of the Velvet. So
cpme very severe. , t J far itihey have done nothing except the

ï Those who advanced money seem to|'ar vmv.---------^ work upon them.
have called in their loans, which rend understood that the major portion
ed it impossible for the corporation to f Mr <J. White hastake up shares which they had purchas- l ^ ^ tQg the New flold Fields of 

ed, hence the collapse. » ^ n_lnmbia It is understood that
It was officially stated rome days aga paid is $50^00.

that there was every P^lUt5r ?L“t * townsite of Melville in the valley
factory arrangements being made xo jg one of the best in
meet all checks and bring the cnas to ^.jn^ it is as level as a floor and
an *nd, bu* since then aU these failures gheep creefc mne through it and so 
have occurred._____________ __ | ;t ig already provided with an everlast

ing supply of pure natural mountain 
water.

The Parent Corporation In the New Oeld 
Fields of British Columbia, Which Devel
oped the Portland end the Velvet—A Prom
ising Section.

;l
Down of the Lead Stacks Causing 

■PI rat Shlpmeat of
Ik 5b ut

Troeble la the Sli 
tbc paradise—A Good Week In the Boun
dary Country—Other Notes.

THE BLUEBIRD COMPANY.

It Is Operating a Promising Groifp on 
Arrow Lake.

Mr. C. H. Doughten, manager of the 
Bluebird (Montana) Gold Mining Com
pany, is in the city on a visit. He is oper- , 
ating for the company the Bluebird group 
of five claims, which are located three 
-miles from Deer Park on Lower Arrow 
lake. The property has been developed by 
a shaft which is 110 feet deep and a cross- . 
cut which has been driven 67 feet, which 
is Boon expected to tap the vein. The vein 

crosscut at the 50-foot level when a 
distance of about 20 feet had been run. 
The ledge is about 20 feet in width, and 
carries a. pay streak three feet ten inches 
in width. The ore is sliver-lead, and as
says of as high as 147 ounces have been 
obtained. A smelter test of the ore, how- 
e\ er, showed that it averaged $31.50 to the 
ten. About ten men are employed in the 
development work, and the company has 
ample funds with which to push the work.

The year 1901 is beginning with very 
,ood prospecte all over the district. Both 
bardeau and tne Windermere districts 
with a railway in. sight are bound to 

well to the front and gradually take

The
nets five-feet of ore has been encounter
ed and on the 'njght nine inches of ore. 
The drifts ate both in about 40 feet and 
the ore being taken out averages $40 to 
the ton.

The - only properties yet affected by 
the disorganized state of the lead ore 
market are • the Payne, Whitewater and 
Last Chance. At the Payne about 20 

have been laid off. Since the 1st

come
there place in line with the older estab
lished mining region. AD trouble seems 

in the Slocan and there should

I

to be over )irecord year during the next twelvehe a
Booths. There seems to be one little 
cloud on tne horizon, which is the shut 

of the lead stades in the United 
the Slocan ore. It » thought,

111*5!men
the shipments have been 00 tons to Trail 
and 20 tons to Everett. The balance of 
the ore mined is being stored in the 
mine. The Whitewater only shipped 
44 1-2 tons for the week ending January 
3rd, and on Thursday the night shift in 
•both the mine and mill were laid offr 
throwing 30 men out of employment. 
Twenty-five men were laid off at the 
Last Chance last night. The lay-off is 
the result of tibe smelter company’s re
fusal to purchase lead ore.

The followm* are the shipments for the 
past weélt:

The actual value of the concen- wasdown
tales on . ,
«ad it is to tie hoped with justice, that 
there is no more in tftiis move than the 
attempt to raise the rates.

From East Kootenay the product of 
the four shippers for last year seems to 

been wonderfully good and there

i
$815,580. The Sullivan mine 
commence shipping until late in the sea
son and has shipped 5,647 tons of galena 
that will average $50 per ton, 
valuation of $282,350. The Society Girl 
is the latest shipping mine in the district 
and commenced to sfnip some time after 
October 1st, 1900. The ore shipped was 
1,000 tons. We are not able to state the 
aetiial value of the ore per ton, but as the 
ore was shipped direct to the smelter it 
must have been of high grade, not less 
than $50 per ton, or a gross valuation of 
$50 000 Total valuation: North Star, 

, At. Eugene, $815,580; Sullivan, 
OT^ociety Girl, $50,000. Total, $1,-

a gross

is every reasonable prospect of that out
set being much enhanced. The Boundary 
is shipping well, its output for last week 
teing almost np to Rossland. Just as 

the smelters are fairly blown in 
fbere is likely to be even yet more ac
tivity displayed in mining circles.

[•acted for the dé
bité monthly, 700 
for England. The 
lod long haul on Will Operate the Derby, Etc. • 1goon as
[way construction 
imbia, Mr. Roes 
lat a railway will 
lumbia to Repub- 
iific Railway com- 
1, 'fhis will give 
ublic camp as all 
feel that the ore 
smelting and will 
the Kettle river

Tons.Mine.
Payne ..............

■ Rath ....................
Last Chance ... 
Trade Dollar ... 
Slocan Stir v. ; < 
American Boy .. 
Wonderful ....
Whitewater ----
Sunset (Jackson
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«trike on the . Criterpn—Work on the 

Imperial—The Blue Jay.

On the Criterion and Oyster groups on 
Lexington mountain work is being carried 
ea by the prospectors who own the 
ground, and it is reported that they have 
«truck rich ore on both.

The King Placer Mining company of 
Philadelphia have decided to take hold 
of the Blue Jay placer lease on Smith 
creek and their -representative, B. A. 
Bradley, made the firs), payment to the 
locators, Gus Hedstrom, W. Richards, C 
Hansen. John Boards and H. Howard, on 
the 24th. Mr. Bradley left for Philadel
phia on Sunday morning to consult with 
the company and expects to return early 
in the spring and take supplies up to the 
lease by boat as soon as the river opens.

The work on the Imperial syndicate’s 
,ropettv near Ctatsbwoo. w progressing 
smoothly. A; ». Gracey, ’the engineer in 
charge, stated to the Nelson Tribute that 
the propositions are still in the prospect 
stage, and that until further work is done 
it will be difficult to give an estimate of 
their merit with any degree of accuracy. 
“Our claims are the best looking pros
pects I have ever seen, but in the mining 
isdustry it often /proves that bright 
prospects peter out, hence we are conser
vative in speaking of , the properties as 
yet,” is the way Mr. Graoey puta the 
matter. A dentil of over 80 fee* has been 
reached on the . tunnel now under way 
and the showing ie excellent.

WINDERMERE).

Erst Shipment From the Paradise—The 
Silver Hill and Shamrock.

21
*28260

15 V*'Ô^***;‘- j}
. THE BOUNDARY.

Shipments for the Week—Strikes Near 
Midway—The Rambler.

4
44 1-2

3ism) ....
»n the north fork 
some good show- ''•. 

•e and the great 
retion next spring, 
niblic mine claim 
100 tons in six 
■ement is satisfied 
built."

4681-2Total
This week bids were asked for con- 

thè 500-foot tunnel on the Raw-
SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY. oon-

Thistinning
hide, in sections of 50 feet.

In the drift on the No. 3 vein on the 
Morrison, copper sulphide is now coming 
m freely.

Work has been resumed on Che Yel
lowstone in Skylark caipp. w‘th R. Mc
Culloch in charge.

It ü expected that thé new seven-drill 
the Snow-shoe will be

Shipments for the Year—The ÿorth Star 
and Others.

A new strike of ore is reported in the 
Sullivan mime.
.’The output of the Sullivan mine for the 
month of December was 1,370 toes.

Ore has-been struck in the North Star 
mine between the 40 and 60-foot levels.

ported that development work 
ore will soon be commenced, 
mnti ie eech *» tie started on

i

’ RAHAVAY. 

Anxious to Have
v$

compressor on ____
started up some time eexf week.

The Snowehoe sent out a car of ore 
this week to the Trail smelter for testing 
purposes.

Work on the Aib There, in Deadwood 
resumed this week, and the 

now being unwatered.
Doubletracking the Knob Hill tunnel 

for about 450 feet was completed last 
Monday. Nos. 1 and 3 slopes have been 
connected, giving a straiffnt 400 feet of

,It is re 
on the- G«

the Sullivan to open up * deeper level,'al
so to drain' thé mine.

The shaft on the Greenhorn fraction 
is down 40 feet, the bottom of the shaft 
being in contracting ore.

An English syndicate have secured an 
option on a large number of claims in 
the vicinity of the Sullivan mine.

Wm. Forsyth is pushing the tunnel* on 
the Stanley. Reports indicate that the 
property is looking weB.

The Old Abe, a well-known Bull river 
property, is liable at any time to resume 

-as w.ai«W$çw.
perfected to go on with the wdrk. '*■• - 

The Rover .tunnel is new jn 
There is eight feet of eeoeep 
with some dean shipping ore in 
The bottom of the main shaft is in the 
ere. Two shifts are working.

Wm. Forsyth has a force of men at 
work on the Golden Fleece and Stanley, 
and Grundy Aukhus is developing the 
Urescent and V iking, all well-known 
Tracey creek claims.

On the Hardscrabble claim Mr. Hazen 
Bas sunk a shaft 30 feet deep, and is now 
drifting on the lead and has run 30 feet 
fn»m the bottom of the shaft, and is in 
four feet on the lead. The ore is shot 
full of copper, and the showing 14 gratify
ing in the extreme.

Grundy Aukhus is building a 
the Viking claim. As soon as it is com
pleted work will be resumed on the 
claim. The tunnel is in ten feet with 20 
inches of solid ore. The ore is a pyrrho- 
tite copper pyrites and galena.^ pie 
Crescent is an extension of the Viking.

At the EatelU on Tracey creek a force 
of seven men ie at present employed in 
development. More-,work has been done 
on this * property ftSaBf*on any other on 
the east side of fhe Koptenay, about 1,50C 
feet ‘of tirobels- shêf# and drifts being 
the record. There is $10,000 worth of 
on thq dump. *•*

Mr. R. Dempsey has returned from the 
North Star hill where he has been en
gaged in developing the Greenhorn Frac
tion. Mr. Dempsey reports that the shaft 
is down 40 feet, with a cross-drift of 12 
feet at the bottom. The drift is in ore, 
also over 20 feet of the shaft. The ore is 
galena, but will have to be concentrated. 

The North Star commenced shipping 
It had up tci December 

and de

ed.
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camp, was 
mine is NELSON AND DERBY. $

Work Is to Be Crommeneed Upon Theta 
in the Spring.

Mr. Lucien Weyl, acting director of the 
Nelson and Deiby Mining company, and 
manager of the Cbapleau mines, is in the 
enty, and yesterday examined the Spitzee, 
and was pieased with the showing of ore 
there. The vein of the Spitzee is supposed 
to run ipto the Derby, ana hence be was 
naturally gratified to see sack a good 
Showing of ore in the rout of the < -/ . >)•
zee He says tnat work will be commenced 
onrxhe Nelson and Derby claims in tiie 
epring by, the company recently organized 
in London. On the Cbapleau' mines a to»'- -
stamp mill was recently installed and has 
been working for the past three week! 
reducing 35 tons of ore per day. It a»> 
too early yet to tell how much of the val- - 
uea the mill is saving, but Mr. Weyl 
says the result is satisfactory.

Mr. Weyl states that a crew of 45 men 
is'now employed on the property, exclu
sive ot the mill crew, and the* this num
ber will be increased to 60 within fifteen 
days. More men are required and wifi 
be token on as it is found possible to 
accommodate them in the hunhhouse now 
unde» way. A sawmill has been purchased 
and will be set np within-a few days for 
the purpose of taking out timber fQf build- 
ing and mining purposes: '

Within the last few daya an interesting 
strike was made o* the Chapleau. It 
consisted of a body of ore encountered 
in a drift run for development purpose#.
The vein cames ore which is thought to 
be high in gold and of an entirely differ
ent nature to‘the ore-hîtlieito found on ^
the property.

J
James Smith..................................

Lake camp last week, where he had a 
contract on tbc Ethiopia. Tbc claim is 
looking well, a ledge about 40 feet in 
width having been imcovered.

Three large machine drills are steadily 
at work on the Brooklyn, wJpÇÜi” wkti 
the hoist and pump, taxes the-boiler cap
acity’: to the Utmost., Supt. Parker is 
much pleased with the resultifiwf» deevlap- 

I ment titrue far.
Bids have been put in by the different 

machinery representatives for the new 
20-drill air compressor which is to be 
supplied to the Dominion Copper com
pany at an early date, and it is expected 
that the contract will be awarded soon.

A promising Summit camp property is 
the Rambler, on which development has 
been in progress the past year with most 
satisfactory results. Greenwood and 
Everett capital is interested. Mining 
men, who have recently examined the 
Rambler, say it ranks in size of ore body 
with the leading mines of the district.

It is probable that work will soon be 
resumed on the Mountain View, Sum
mit camp. This claim adjoins the B. C. 
and has a splendid surface showing. It 
was bonded about k year ago by John 
Dorsey for $25,000 and then turned over 
to the company. Among, the principal 
shareholders are J. W. Stewart, Patrick 
Welch, Arthur Rendell and J. A. Scraf- 
fonL ,

Rich <4 
both cam

' ;$
down from Long -,came

M
feet.

g ore
Tiace.

of the Shamrock andI The owners 
I Paradise Fraction-are jubilant iprtiiey be- 
1 lieve the lead upon which the big strike 
I was made in the Paradise crosses through 
■ their property.

R. Randolph Bruce, M. B-, has an ex- 
I etedingly high opinion of the future ^ of 
1 the Windermere district from a mining 
1 point of view. He states that from 
1 Horse Thief over to Toby creek there is 

of about four miles square, which 
turning out a

:
:

BOUNDARY STRIKES.

')re Found on the Lookout and Banner 
Claims.

■ a zone
. ■ gives eveiy promise ol H great mineral sectiofr. It embraces the 
I Paradise, Silver Belt, White Cat, Me
ta Donald group, and a number of other 
ta well-known properties.
■ Mr. Ghadbourne -has abandoned his 
I bond on the Black Prince claim- on 
1 Horae Thief creek. This is said to be. 
I one of tne best copper prospects m 
* Northeast Kootenay. The property has
■ been developed by two • tunnels, one . of. 
I 40 feet on the' vein, with a -shaft sunk in

•1 the tunnel, -and another- lower tunnel,
I which was driven 48 feet to crosscut the 
I vein. The property is owned by J. I«ke 
I and C. Troyer.

The Silver Hill mineral claim nas a six-
■ foot lead of copper glance and carbonates 
fl which can be traced 200 feet, and runs 
I north and south, and another lead of cop- 
I per and galena running parallel to the 
1 first about 300 feet away and traceable 
1 for about 100 feet. The formation lies in 
1 a time quartzite. The walk on the first
■ lead have not yet been found and only
■ the hanging wall on the other load- This 
R claim is situated on Shuswap creek on 
Ê the Rocky Range*, and is owned by John
■ Burman, who did five assessments las
■ year on the Silver Hill.

Captain F. P. Armstrong brought down
| the first ore from the Paradise mine on 
I Monday, December 31st, to the Columbia 

fl rier landing. The captain had his team 
fl of ponies and only brought down a little 
I over a ton. This gives him an honor 
fl which will be long remembered by the 
fl people of this district and -is the first ot 

, ifl t 1,000 which tne captain hopes to get 
I «i’owTi before spring. ■ The continuous colct 
fl weather of the past week accompanied by 
fl a little snow has improved the sleighing
■ wonderfully and arrangements are com-

« . pleud to sprinkle the road -with water
[çB wherever necessary. - A snow storm set 
I in yesterday which gives promise to con-
■ tinue, en that the work of hauling ore to 

/[-fl the landing will have no drawbacks. Joe
?fl ïxevac went up the hill with Hugh Gor- 

■ don’s four-horse-team and other teamsters
■ are Preparing to go up to work. Men 

/fl have gone up to Spring creek to erect
more stables and in a short time Captain 
Armstrong hopes to employ about 60 
borses in ore hauling.

cabin on WANGER GROUP BONDED.

It Has Passed Into the Hands of a New 
York Syndicate.Grand Ft>rks, B. O., Jah. 9—(Special.)—

Bob Antrim fobs made a strike of rich

on the north fork ^.Kettle ^ las been for the past two montas.

a." & A1
The entire shaft of tine Banner, m Sumi tbe Wagner group to Cutler %

8 A^ieVr^ "f t X8 and]

The bottom of a 33-foot dhaft is in ore ^ ^ fa. operationg and push de- 
very similar to that of the B. C. ^,omnenta M goon as the snow will per
ils neighbor. The claim was recently bond-
ed by John Dorsey for^.000 on b^alf Wa^^oup consists of four
Of the UfUfita * Clatas, Sed^the head of Hall
pany. Mr. Dorsey leaves this week to the Duncan river slope and was
Chicago to confer with his principals. | by j <3 Wagner and John Ken-
- ' “ _ I nedy in the summer of 1892. Wagner
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••* died three years since from tbe effects of

S FOLEY flPPOIMTED | £ST S
• . e Indiana, and requesting that Mr. Boss
5 r- - • Let as adminidlrator. Various little m-• Ottawa, Jan. 8.-(Special.)-Chns e LJests ^ been sold from time to time

2 Folev has been offered and ha» &- « and the Wagner estate and Kennedy
• • I held a quarter interest ever since.
• cepted the position on the Chinese J The property originally consisted ot
Î . .._____ - • I six claims, two claims of which were sold
J commission as one of the eommis- • ^ for g12 000 to ft syndicate of Ross-

2 sioners in place of Ralph Smith. • landers. There is

2 «U appointment wifi be formally 2 W. W» %*,?££ Thé

: - ,w“ : z asu’-t ams..-jts ™to” ^ 400 ounces in silver. Be- smelter. Eight hundred sacks of ore are
ZTh//re^m7abéut 70 per cent in ready for shipment. A smelter test here 

W RhL aZés W^^d as one recently gave values of $90 per ton. The 
of the great properties of the Duocan-1 pro^w^ onl^tcd a^yea^go- J

me iron or facilities prevents j New Haven. Conn.; E. J. Dellbndge of
much work from being done there this . FUpublie, and Sprkane capitalists, 

it wiH be a

1IH SCALES.

lie—OSfirst Article»
if"

'jbeen * made whidn 
be confirmed by the 
on Wednesday next 
teeper at the corner" 
avenue, directly op-
I will act as weigh- 

or certificates will
. two of which will 
a having the article
II be given to toe 

whom the articles
Tie third will be re- 
e weighmaster. The 
the intersection of 

and avenue, 
weighed, when the 
open were a mayor 
■eieh notes were fill-

’es are reported near Midway,
________ , id west of to*»'. • On thé east
side néar the Copper Queen by A. Beck
with.— The claims on which the strike 
made were originally located aa the I. T. 
U. and Jig, and lie west of the Copper 
Queen, the1 latter being the property of 
Randolph Stuart.

New York and Boston capital is re
ported to be after the Oro Denero mine, 
Summit camp, owned by the King Min
ing company of Rossland. Last Week 
the mine was examined and sampled by 
W. H. Thomas, a mining engineer of 
New York, whose clients are largely in
terested in fihfe British Columbia Copper 
company, owning the Mother Lode in 
Deadwood camp, and the 300-ton smelter 
nearly completed at Greenwood. ,

On the Emma claim, Summit camp, W. 
T. Smith has a small force excavating ore 
from the big surface showing that was 
exposed by the grading of the railway. 
Tne ore will be sent down to the pyntic 
smelter near Midway for treatment. Mc
Kenzie A Mann, the multi-millionaire 
railroad contractors, and Mr. Smith own 
the property. No attempt for the pres
ent will be made to develop the claim at 
depth, a»! •‘•machinery wil be needed for 
this purtmse.

The week’s tonnage is as follows:

ore

Thé Spitzee.

The latest assay taken right across the 
whole face of the vein on the Spitzee 
shows upward of $16 in gold values alone. 
There ie also some silver and copper which 
according to smelter dry test gives 1.1 

On small shipments a large

,4

per cent. ■■
percentage ie deducted by the smelter lit- 
the way of indirect charges. The man
agement is awaiting the completion of the 
short spur to the mine from the main 
railway track before attempting regular 
shipments. The eiristene* of t’ 
will mean a saving of 50 cents pel 
the handling of the ore. One el 

ready and wiU bv shipped N

last February.
17th Shipped 16,000 tons of ore, 
velopment work amounting to about 3,- 
000 feet, consisting of difts, shafts, etc., 
has been done. The North Star stands 
today as one of the best mines on the 
American continent, and as yet thé extent 
of the ore body is unknown. It is 
like the North Star, Sullivan and St 
Eugene that are telling file story of We 
riches of this district in a language that

f
3 spur 
ton on 
load i»

article orhr 3 p. m.; 
the mayor; owner,
.; for whom, Her | 
press; gross weight,
[of wagon or other 
k2, two pound?; net 
funds; description of 
pription superfluous^, 
f the crowd. <</

now 
tomerrow.mines

BOUNDARY DEVELOPMENT.

Three and One-HaH T«ms of Ore Shipped 
From O’ftk» Creek-

is understood by every man.
Mr. Frank Robbins, manager of jhe 

North Star mine, situated 20 mUes north 
of Cranbrook along the Kimberly branch 
in the St. Mary’s River district, is great- 
1« pleaee4, at the way the ’Pr°T*fPty/" 
shewing jjfp and speaks in fine highest 
terms offhat district. In sttetiting in » 
general way. of that section, yhe safd that 
it was Comparatively unknown and had 
not received a great deaft of attention, 
and yet there was in it three at the 
greatest producing properties east of Ross- 
land. namely, the Sullivan, North Star 
and St. Eugene mines. From these three 
nearly 6,000 tons per month are being 
dripped. The North Star is a great prop
erty and at present more development w 
being carried on than mining work proper-

■ ij

>§

Ær 3 p. m.; articfc 
ean? owner, Miss to 
Jhairman Board of 
181 pounds; weight 

ihicle, clothing, Sve 
i load, 16; descrip- 
;ler; fee pair, one

, S. GOODBYE, 
master Pro Tem.

Tons. 
. 1.400 
. 4200

Machinery Sold. ;Miuei ,-
B. C. ■...
Knob and Ironsides .
Mother Lode ..................... ; ■

The Canadian Rand Drill Company  ̂yes
terday sold the Morrisonjpine ' "
wood camp two

iin Dead- ,wood camp two Rand j____* Jf-t- fJZï h*ii500
I

... 6,100

Mr.VT. F. Garden of Cascade City 
guest at the Afian.

company yesterday sold the Green Moon- winter tat i”»espring ^
tain mine a 175-gallon a minute pump, for * ££ for itself ie the min- the Allan.

I use in the shaft. | 1

Total Mr .William Hnneke of Spokane is at

/mm.
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